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7'7 JUDICIAL OATH IN DANGER.

11n a recent article of the Legal News atten-
tiPn was drawn to two bis proposing to alter
the law of evidence in criminal matters. At
quebec a bill of a similar nature bas been in-
tIrodUcd regarding civil matters. It is very
Shbort and its single disposition is as follows:

Il1. In ail cases in the Circuit Court, and iii the
8"'perior court, tte parties to the issue nay be
exanlined as witnesses on their own behaîf, and
shall be subject to cross-examination and amen-
able to ail the raies whicb govern the examina-
tien 0f other witnesses, notwithstanding articles
1232 0f the civil code, and 251 of the code of
civil Procedure to the contrary; provided that

t'eSaid Parties shahl be s0 examined in the
pre'enco Of a presiding judge."1

Trhi8 clause, shouîd it become îaw, would
allOW a party to testify in bis own favour. The
experieuce of the whole world, in ail ages, shows
that People are not to be trusted in matters
W1here they are interested, and particulariy when
they are engaged in a contest where their
amour Propre is engaged as weli. Candid people
"'iii be convinced of the trutb of this Observa-
tion, by careful seif-examination. But, say the
'burovators? "ltbe judge need not believe the

Pat-)Thon wvhy expose hlm to the tempta-
tioll 0f fOowearing himeelf if ho is not to be
btlieved? But it issaid again,tithe judge may

dîClniae e may take part and reject part."
True, but only on the same ground that he may
reje.t th evidence of any other witness, for
th bill says , that parties are to be "tamenable
to a11 the rules which govern the exarnination
0of other witnesses."

It ie a 'flore waste of time to show that the aveu
of tbe Pairty can neyer reaily be assimilated te,
thOe leiec of a witness, for this is the lesser
elvil of the Proposed law. Its great cvii is that

t e OBradlaughism. The oath is baged on
lSlig1ll'; but its utiiity depends on meurs. We
118e tle Fr'ench word, for thero is no Engli'sb one

hchexpresses the conventional, or rather the
aept5e rule of morality in a given community.

0ftth l13 not a Protection from, its sanctlty

alone, nor by the punishment for perjury, but
by the infamy wbich attaches to the perjurer.
If we accustom, the mind to the contemplation
of perjury, the horror of it decreases, and fre-
quently disappears altogether. The evil effects
of the admission of parties to testify for them-
selves have been already remarked in English
Courts, and the extraordinary persistence of the
majority of the electors of Northampton to re-
elect a man, who had the indecency to, deciare
one day that he did not believe in the sanctity
of an oath, and the next gave proof of bis dis-
belief; by saying that he was ready to take i4~
should make as yet undemoralized communities
pause, ere they follow the example of countries,
which have arrived at such fearful resuits.

R.

SPEC TA TORS AT PRIZE FIGEITS.

The English judges have had serious difficuity
in deterinining wbether a spectator at a prize
fight is guilty of aiding and abetting. One
Coney looked on at a prize fight, and was con-
victed as an aider and abetter. The case was
first argued before five judges, who could not
agree, and bas been re-argued at great lengtb
before eleven judges, of whom eigbt have de-.
clared in favor of the innocence of the spectator
The dissentients are Lord Coleridge, Baron Pol-
lock and Mr. Justice Mathew. The first named
puts the argument in favor of the conviction
very forcibly : ilWhen a person goes to a prize
fight and stays there, with no other object than
seeing one of these disgusting exhibitions, then
he is equally guilty with the principals of an
assault, for no two men, witb no angry feelings
against each other, would meet in perfect soli-
tude to knock each other about for an hour or
two, if there were no spectators." At the argu-
ment Mr. Justice Denbama supposed the case of
a philanthropist attending a prize fight for the
purpose of writing a stinging article on the
brutality of the exhibition. Mr. Justice Lopes
put the case of a man who approacbed the
throng, under the impression that some
one was going to preach. Another learned
judge wanted to know what would be the
position of one too short to sce over the
beads of those who formed the inner ring. We

suspect that a secret tolerance for the game
Iof fisticuifs lingers in the minds of the learned
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occupants of the English bench, and that Mr.
Justice Mathew, who is in the minority, takes
the more correct viow when ho says that the
chief incontive to a prizo fight, from which
death or injury may resuit to one of the cem-
hatants, is the presence of a bodyof spectators.

CHIEF JUS TICE HOLT AND THE BlOUSE
0F LORDS.

The Incident roforred to by the Prime Minis-
ter in the House of Commons on Monday Iast
forme one of the most notable instances in
which the indopondence of the Bench bas bgen
vindicatod hy one of its own membors in the
face of Parliament, and is worthy of a fuller
notice than it seeme to have hitherto roceived
from writers on constitutional law.

In 1694, an indictment for murder having
heen found against Charles Rnowies, Esq., and
removed by cortiorari into the court of King's
Bench, he pleaded in ahatement that hoing Banl
of Banbury, ho was a peer of the realm, and as
such ought to ho tried by his peers in Panlia-
ment. The replication stated that the prisonor
had presented a petition te the Lords, praying
that ho might ho tried by them, and that
Parliainont had thereupon rosoived that ho had
no right te the Eiarldom of Banbury. After
Protracted argument, Lord Chiot Justice Hoit
gave judgment that the plea was good and the
repication bad, the Lords having no authonity
te decide a question of poorage, except on a
referenco from the Crown. Their resolution,
therofore, waa a nullity, and tho prisoner was
accordingly discharged.

Two or three years later, Knowlos potitionod
the Crown for a writ of suznmone as a peor, and
the claim was regularly roforred te the Houso
of Lords. The House thon found iteelf in an
awkward position, for, although they now clear-
Iy had jurisdiction te examine the chaise, thoy
were unwilling te confes their former rosolu.
tion invalid. They resolved, therefore, te
wreak their vengeance on the Chiof Justice,
and ordered him te attend hofore the Committee
of Privileges. Being thon asked te assigil the
reasons for hie iudgmont ho declinod te do 50.
fi1 gave my judgmente' ho eaid, ciaccording to
mly' conscience. We are trusted, with the Iaw;
we are te ho protected and not arraigned, and
are not te give reasons for our judgment."1

Of the çhuxch. Mr. Justice Torranco, in the

Being again summoned, ho persisted in the
same answer. The Committee then reported
the proceedings to, the House, and a resolution
having been passed tbat the Chief Justice should
ho heard as to whether he did right in refusing
to, as8ign his reasons, ho attended acoordingly.
IlMy Lords," he answered to the question put
to him, ciI have only respectfully to adhere to
what 1 addressed to the Committee.* 1l
I nover heard of any such thing demanded of
a judge as that, where there is no writ of error
depending, ho should ho required to give rea-
sons for his judgment. I did think myseif not
bound by law to answor the questions put to me.
What a judge doos honestly in opon court ho is
flot to ho arraigned for."

The debate was subsequently adjourned to,
the following Monday, and the House having
prudontly omitted to meet on that day, the
matter was dropped, and nover rovived. It
was from this case and the botter known ene of
A8hby v. White that the popularity of Lord
Chief Justice Hoit principally arose.-Law
Times, (London.)

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTRZÂL, Dec. 16, 1881.

MONK, RLAM5ÂYY TEssian, CRoss, BABY, J J.
DÂwsoN et ai. (dofts. below), Appellants, and

TRESTLER (piff. bolow), Rospondent.
Damagea cau8ed byfall of mmou from roof.

The appeal was fromn a judgment of the
Court of Review, Montreal, (Bee 3 Legal News,
p. 76,) rovorsing a judgment of the Superior
Court, Montreal, (Seo 2 Logal News, p. 344.)

The facts wore alleged to ho that a mass of
snow fell from tho roof of St. BartholomeWs
Church into the street ; the rospondent, Trestier,
was in a carter's sloigh, proceoding up Rade-
gonde stroot, when a horse and sleigh coming
down the bill, (the horso hoing frightoned hy
the fali of snow ahove montioned), came vio-
lently against the sloigh in whicb Trestier was
seated, and threw him out, causing serieus
injuries.

The question was whether thoro was negli-
gence on the part of the appellants, the trustees
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SuPeriOr Court, considered that the accident

Was Ofle of the clame of inievitable accidents for
*1b1ch no responsibility attached to the trustees.
"'le cage was then taken to the Court of Review,
and there the judgment was reversed, on the

&toun4d that the injury was proved to have pro-
ceeded fromn a cause prima facie within the con-
trol Of the appellants, and the latter had not

Proved lnevitable accident to, exonerate them.
Týhe sumn of $150 damages was allowed.

The muaJority of the Judges were of opinion
that the judgment should be confirmed, on the
811111d that there was clear and positive testi-
rnO0nY by eye wîtnesses that the accident was
caI48ed by a fall of snow from the roof of the
church 0f which the appellante are trustees.

)IoNKy, J., and RÂ&MSÂY, J., dissented. The
Observations of the latter were to the following
affe't *-This case gives rise to, no difficulty ln

laOur article is clear, that where there Is

faute there is responsibility. It seems to, me
that this is the logical limit of responsibility,
and the question for the Court to decide in each
Case i8 what constitutes jaute. On this point
there bas been much exaggeration, and many
cOtllientators of the Code Napoleon have
wrtt 11 as if Art. 1832 was a discovery in juris-
Prudence. It is the old doctrine of responsi-
bility wbich stood alongside of and not in con-
trad'ila to this other doctrine, that there

wa 0n injury ,where the party com-

PlallIed of was only exercising his right.
I Venture, to recaîl these elementary rules be-

cause , at the argument, appellant seemed to
lnDJItain that if onow~ felI from the roof of a
boI185 elantlng to the street there was neces-
&Illyfaute, because if the proprietor had built
no bous8e there, or put no roof on it, there could
have been no'snow to faîl, and consequently
that the Owner of the house was hiable. This

OPpena5 to me to be a good illustration of the
exageraiOnto, which I have referred. The

true doctrine is tixat there can be no jauge where
&")er801 uses hie property lu the ordinary man-

74er althogh bis use of it clashes with the
0ih8'f others. Il there le no wrong-doing or

]Uegligellce there is no fault. 0f course it will
e atonce admitted that there are occurrences

wbicbj Wben proved, establish negligence in an
'lIAUIswerable form, and one of these I admit
WOluld lie the faîl of an avalanche of snow from
ttÀe roof Of a building into the street. But it

is in the proof of this fact that ail the difficulty
in this case arises.

on the part of the plaintiff we have evidence
wonderfully formai and positive that on the 4th
of January, 1878, an avalanche of snow fell
from the roof of a building belonging to, appel-

lants, that iftfell on a horse and sleigh passing
on the street, that the driver lost control of hie
horse, which became unmanageable -and started
off down hili, and ran into the plaintioes sleigh,
doing him great personal injury. But when we
corne to examine the narrative thus told by the
light of the facts proved by the defence, the
first thing that ftrikes one is the improbability,
if not the impossibility, of the story. 1 may
at once say 1 do not doubt the perfect good faith
of plaintiff's witnesses. The position of plain-
tiff's friends, whom he has called to testify in
support of his demand, is a perfect guarantee of
their truthfuluess; and their testimony is sup-
ported by independent witnesses, to, whom the

resuit of the suit is a matter of perfect indiffer-
ence. But it is proved in an equally satisfactory
manner, ls4 that the building was nearly thirty
feet froin the neareet place where Mr. Robertson's
sleigh could be to the church; 2nd, that the roof
is very steep, and that no quantity of snow can
lodge on it; and 3rd, there was no snow lying

on the spot after the accident. On the last
point, there is no evidence by plaintiff's wit-

nesses of any quantity of heaped snow on the
ground where the accident happened ; and one
of defendant's witnesses distinctly swears there
was none. Mitchell says :-" No, I did not no-

tice it ( an avalanche of snow). If there had
been I would have seen it, and I would have to
shovel it off the sidewalk, and such was nlot the
case." It is not difficult to, understand how
plaintiff's witnesses were deceived. The day
was cold and blustering. There was no snow
falling, but it had snowed on the two previous
days, and doubtlese there was at times a consi-
derable quantity of snow blowing about which
is very readily mistaken for snow falling. This
accounts for several of the witnesses saying it
sanowed that day; but Mr. King and Mr. McLeod,
two scientific gentlemen, who, independently of
one another, keep registers of the temperature
and the weather, distinctly state that no appre-
ciable snowfellon the 4th. Now, whatevident-
ly happelled wau that at this corner there waa a
great dift of snow from ail directions and it
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enveloped Mr. Johnson'8 sleigh and blinded Mr.
Dore, who let his horse run off. It 18 impossible
to account for the accident otherwjse, and this
proposition is supported very materially by one
of plaintiff's wituesses, Mr. Larocque, Who tells
us that the avalanche was IIde la neige folle et ce
produit une nuée terrible." Other witnesses speak
of it as a cloud. This evidence is treated as if
it were mere speculation, and it is argued that
sncb evidence mnust yield to positive testimony,
as one of plaintiff's witnesses adroitly said: I
don't know whether it could happen or flot, it
did happen."l This is, of course, unless he were
mistaken either in his impression or as to what
he saw. As a general ruie proof of a physieal
inipossibility is the most satisfactory of ail evi-
dence.

Judgment confirmed, Monk & Ramisay, JJ.,
dlssenting.

Kerr, Carter 4 McGibbon for appellant.
Geofrion, Rinfret f. Dorion for respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN.IS BENCH.
MONTIiEAL, March 24, 1882.

DORION, C. J., MONK, TEssiER, CROSS and BÂsY, Ji.
Hon. L. 0. LORANGER, Atty.-Gen. (petr. below),

Appellant, and TaR COLONIAL BUILDING & IN-
VE5TMENT AssocIÂTIoN (defts. below), Res-
pondents.

Powers of Dominion Parliament-Bulding
and fnve8tment Association...37 Viot.

(Can.) Cap. 103.
The Dominion Parliament has no power to éncorpo-

rate an association for the purpose of buying,
leasing and selling landed property and
buildings, the operations of a 8ociety fo>r sucA
purpose afecting ezclu8ively property and civil
rights u'ithin the province where they are car-
rsed on; and therefore the Act 37 Vict. (Can.)
cap. 103, incorporating the Colonial Building
and Investment Association for auch objecta,
woas ultra vires, though power was given by said
Act to carry on operations throughout the
Dominion.

This was an appeal from a judgment rendered
by the Superior Court at Montreal (Caron, J.),
on the 9th July, 1881, dismissing the petition
of the appellant. (See 4 Legal News, p. 374, for
judgment by Torrance, J., on the same point.)

The question was whether the Federal Par-
liament exceeded it8 powérs in granting a

AL NEWS.

charter te the company respondent, whooe
operations and business,. it was alleged, were
limited te the Province of Quebec, and were of
a purely local or private nature.

«irouard, Q. C., for the appellant, submit-
ted that the Colonial Building and Investment
Association, the respondents, acted as a
corporation within the Province of Quebec
exclusively, and that their business was build-
ing, buying, leasing and selling landed property
and buildings, and lending money on the
security of mortgage on real estate in the
Province; that the operations of the Comnpany
had been limited te the Province of Quebec,
and were of a local or private nature, affecting
property and civil rights in the Province, and
therefore the Association could not be legally
incorporated except by the Legisînture of the
Province of Quebec. The incorporation, how-
ever, had been effected not by provincial Act,
but by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, in
1874 (37 Vict. c. 103), which, it was submitted,
was ultra vires, and nuIl and void. The present
petition had been presented at the solicitation
of John Fletcher, of Rigaud, a holder of 47
shares in the capital stock of the Association,
of $1,000 each, transferred to him by William
Rodden, one of the promoters of the Association.
The prayer of the appellant was that the Asso-
ciation be adjudged and declared te have been
illegally incorporated, and that it be declared
dissolved. The only wituess examined was the
Secretary of the Association, W. L Maltby,
whose evidence showed that the operations of
the Association had been confined te Montreal
and its vicinity, and that, owing te the depres-
sion of business, no steps had been taken for
the extension of the business in other parts of
the Dominion. Mr. Girouard cited Beliale -k
L'Union St. Jacques (20 L. C. J. 29); McClanaghan
& St. Ann's Mutual Building Society, (3 Legal
News, 61 ; 24 L.C. J.162); Reg. v. fohr, (4 L. N.
328 ; 5 L. N. 43), and the recent decision of the
Privy Council in The Queen insurance Company
v. Parsons (5 L. N. 25). He cited the following
passage from thejudgment in 'the last mentioned
case :-"4 But, in the first place, it is not neces-
sary te rest the authority of the Dominion
Parliament te incorporate companies on this
specific and enumerated power. The authority
would belong te it by its general power over ail
matters not coming within the classes of subjects
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%81gned exclusively to the Legisiatures of the
Prvneand the only subject on this head

ase'Ped to the Provincial legisiature being
' the incorporation of companies with provincial
ODbjects5 , it follows that the incorporation of com-

PaIrie8 fOr objects other tban provincial fails with-
'11 the general powers of the Parliament of

Callaa But it by no means follows (unleas in-
deed the view of the learned Judge is right as to
the Scope of the words ' the regulation of trade
au(d commerce') that because the Dominion Par-
41 1.Ient had alone the right to create a corpora-
tion' to carry on business throughout the
D[otninion that it alone bas the right to regulate
its contrcts in each of the Provinces. Suppose
the Dominion Parliament werc to incorporate a
'coniP4nY with power, among other things, to,
Purcehase and hoîd land throughout Canada in
racOrtnain, it could scarcely be contended, if
Î8tch a comupany were to carry on b>usiness in a
Province where a law against holding land in
raortraain prevailed (each province having ex-
Clus8ive legielative power over ilproperty and
Civil rights In the Province"), that it could hold

l'dIni that Province in contravention of the
Provincial legisiation; and, if a company were
!]Qcorpoî.ated for the sole purpose of purchasing
a"4 holding land lii the Dominion, it might
haPen that it could do no business in any part
of it, by reason of ahl the provinces having
PUB5ed Illortinain acts, though the Corporation
WOiild stIli eiist and preserve its status'as a
corOJPTAte body."e

Robertson , for the respondent, said the
Petitila did flot allege that the Dominioa Par-
lîmnent l'ad flot power to grant the charter, but
'Ilerely set out that the business had 80 far

en Of a local nature, and that the Association
ahouîld therefore be restrained and dissolved. The

eal question ,however, was whether the Federal

1aif en had power to grant the charter, for,
i thad been legally chaýrtered, the mere fact

tbat it had flot so far availed itself of all its
P)Owers Would offer no ground for declaring it
illegally incOrporated. Now, it would be seen
that the Powers conferred by this charter were

Bl Snb as could be asked fr-m or granted by
the local legielature. Power was given to deal in
'à"ll ki]ds of securities, stocks, bonds or 'deben-

tto act as an agency and trust company ; to
iseand nlegotiate bonds, &c.; and by section

1I,.the 4ssociation was authorizxd to, establish

offices or agencies in London, England, New
York and any city or town in the Dominion.
The Act authorized operations whlch would in-
volve commercial relations wlth persons in ahi
the Dominion, and gave the Association the
right te carry on commercial business. The
Judge in the Court below was therefore right in
declaring that the Act in question referred to
trade and commerce, and was within the juris
diction of the Federal Parliament. Reference
was made te two Acts passed recently by the
Dominion Parliament after full discussion in
Committee- one to, enlarge and extend the

powers of the "lCrédit Foncier Franco-Cana-
dien,"' s company incorporated by the Provincial
Legislature, and the other an A&ct te, incorporate
the "lCrédit Foncier of the Dominion of Canada,"
the objects of which were almost identical wlth
those of the corporation respondents. It was
also pointed out that this action was really
in the private interest of a shareholder, Mr.
Fletcher, who was endeavoring te evade pay-
ment for the stock subscribed by hlm.

MONK, J. (dits.) was of opinion that the judg-
ment should be conftrmed. The fact that the
society had not yet used aIl its powers, was not
a reason for Uts dissolution.

The judgment of the Court is as follows
"lConzid.-ring that the operations which ap-

pear to have been carried on by the company,
respondents, have been so carried on exclusively
wlthin the Province of Quebec, and have been
of the nature and description folowing, te, wit :
the buying, leasing and selling of landed pro-
perty, buildings and appurtenances thereo4 the
purchase of building materials to construot
villas, homesteads, cottages and other buildings
and premises, and the selling and letting the
same, and the establishment of a building or
subscription fund for investment or building
purposes, and acting as agents, which operations
have been confined to the clty of Montreal and
its vicinity, within the said Province of Quebec;

ccConsiderin)g that aaid operations have been
in their nature local.and provincial, and for pro-
vincial objects, affecting exclusively property
and civil rights within the said Province, there-
fore not within the control or jurisdiction of the
Dominion Legisiature, but such as the legisha-
ture of the Province of Quebec alone could,
under sub-sections 11, 13 and 16 of section 92
of the B. N. A. Act of 1867, deai with, and such
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legisiature of the Province of Quebec only ha(
the right te incorperate a company te carry saic
objecta inte effect, and that te the exclusion o'
the Dominion legisiature;

IlCeneidering that said company respondents
have net been incorporated by the legisiature oi
the Province of Quebec, nor under or by virtue
of any law in force in the eaid Province, but
have aesumed and carried on operations in the
said Province under an Act of incorporation ol
the Dominion Parliament passed in the 37th
year of Uer Majesty's Reign, being cap. 103, the
said Dominion Parliament having ne right te,
incerporate a company with power te carry eut
euch objecte ;

IlConeidering that by the laws ln force in the
Province of Quebec, corporations are net entl-
tled te acquire or hold immevable property
unlees thereto authorized by serne special law
emanating from a legally censtituted authority
having power te make euch Iaw, and the res-
pendente have net shown that any spebèial law
or authority sanctioned by law exista te entitle
them te hold or peesese real or immovable pro-
perty within the Province of Quebec;

"«And considerlng that there le erer in the
judgment rendered in thie cause by the Superior
Court sitting at Mentreal on the 9th day of July,1881, doth reverse, annul and set aside the said
judgxnent, and proceeding te render the judg-
ment which the said Superior Court ought te,
have rendered, doth adjudge and dec lare that the
said cempany, reepondents, had and have ne
right te act as a corporation for or la respect of
any of the said operatiene of buying, leasing or
selling of landed property, buildings and appur-
tenances thereof, or the ptirchase of building
mnaterlals te, censtruct villas, homeeteads, cet-.
tages or other buildings and premises, or the
selling or letting of the same, or the establish-
ment of a building or subecriptien fund for in-
veetment or building purposes, or the acting as
agente la connection with such eperatione as
the aforeeaid or any like affaire, or any matter of
property or civil righte, or any objecte of a purely
local or provincial nature, la any manner or way
withln the said Province of Quebec, and doth
prohibit the eald cempany respondente from
acting as a corporation within the eaid Province
of q7uebec for any of the ends and purposs afore-
said, and this Court doth further condema the

lis

i aid Company to pay the appellant the codae as
iwell of the Court below as of the present appeal,

f (Monk, J., dlssenting.j"
Girouard &Wurtele for the Appeliant.
Robertson 4.Flet for the Respondent.

rDoulre, Q. C., Couneel.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRKÂL, March 31, 1882.
Bejore MACKAY, J.

NE V. VINSBERG.
Principal and Agent-Ratfication.

During lthe plaintif8 absence from Montrecil hi.
book-keeper and principal clerk signed in his
bekaif an agreement of composition witit a
debtor, and in pursuanee ltereof collecied from;
lthe assignee lthe dividend realized from the es-
tale. Thte plaintiff n'as injormed b3, Ais clerk
by letter of w/tai ie itad done, and did flot ob.iect
al lthe lime; but on Ais return; Io Aontreal in thte
foiloving mont/t k claimed the w/tole debi from
thte debtor, crediling lthe dividend as a payment
on account. Held, Mhat under lthe circumslances,
itere n'as a ratification of the clerk's act.

PER CuRiÂM. The plaintiff sues upon a note of
April, 1881, for $287.88. The plaintiff says
that ýLbout the 26th of Jnly, 1881,> he Ilreceived
fromn the defendant for and on account of the
sald note, $75.84, leaving a balance of $212.04."
This ie what le concluded for.

There are several pleas; their substance may
be stated thus :-" What 1 owed you I paid you
in July, 1881. In July I assigned my estate to
one Lindsay for the benefit of you ( plaintiff),
and my creditors, by an agreement, and you, in
consideration of it, discharged me, and yen
ought te rcturn me thie note now. Lindsay
sold the estate and you received from him In
July last $173.48, your ehare of the proceeds,
la payment of what dlaims you had, including
thie note now oued upon." There le a replica-
tion by which. the plaintiff admits te, have
received the $173.48 in July, but he says from
the defendant, and that ne agreement wai ever
eigned by him te disoharge the defendant, s
new claimed by the defendant; if any docu-
ment purports te discharge defendant from
plaintff's dlaim, it muet have been signed with-
eut plaintiff'e authority and against hie will.

I coneider thie action an unfair and oppressive
one, seeing what has passed. It ie proved that
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the defendant assigned as alleged, and that bis
agiguee converted bis estate, and paid ail bis
Creditors, including plaintiff, at equal rate. It
wa8 the defendant's brother who bought fromn
the assignee, but ail was above board, and man-
4geId Well by the assignee for the croditors, who
have received, I believe, as much as could have
bl exOpected out of such a bankrupt estate.
'ph0 sale was after a meeting of creditors, but
the Plaintiff was not at the meeting. Ho builds

Up UPOn this a littie. A discharge was signed
by the creditors and by plaintiff 's clerk in Mon-
treal in the plaintifi's absence from the city.
The clerk was the highest servant in the plain-
ti'S Office; bis book-keeper, attending to the
general business, ho says. Ho did not sign before

CoIlsultitng Mr. McLachlan, a friend of the plain-
trif, vho advised him to sign. Afterwards this
Clork, Mr. Bryan, was urgent for bis master's
dividond and got it, by a cheque to the order of

tii. Plaintiff. The composition sum was forty-

f"'e cents iu the dollar. Tho clerk promptly
'iTote bis master's name on tho choque, drew
th 'Inonoy, and advieed bis master in Ontario

011 the 1llth of July. The plaintiff, examined

b atadmits this, but says "holi was travelling
ilgtanhd day, and lost and forgot it." Ho is

asked bY bis own counsel :"dDid the letter from
BRryall inake any mention of money V" te wbich
'lo allswers. :"iNothing whatever. There was

iothing in the letter excopt that hoe said hoe was
trying to compromise." Immediatehy after-
Wards lho is asked by defendant: ciIn the letter
did hoe say that hoe had signed this composition ?"
to 'Which ho answers, tgYes. Hoe said hoe had
ellgne6 the composition for forty-five cents."

Accor'ding te ail that is usual, was not that in-
forr""1g the plaintiff that hoe, Bryan, had
r'eeeived the composition sum and signed ? 1
thiiik it was. What was plaintiff's conduct?
Did he blam0e bis clerk ? No; yet several times
W*rot6 te hlm afterwards from Ontario, and ho
ha8 bad the benefit of the money that the cierk

Rot at the signing of the composition deed.
~Pubis return to Montreal lu August, the

Plaintiff Writes te, detendant ezprossing surprise
t0 har that the latter bas "compromied ' or0 1 deavOrd to compromise" wlth bis credit-

ore' "bhat le plaintif's expression. Ho charges
the defefldant in the same letter wlth baving

Paid h18 ( Plainti's ) book-keeper at that rate,>
but 1 cannlot agree te, any such arrangement,"

gays the plaintiff, and ilyou must pay the
balance at once, or I shall place the matter in
the hands of my Iawyers." Observe, he doffs
not say that tbings must be put back into the

position in which they were before. 1 cainnot
consider this fair treatmnent of the defendant.

The plaintiff ought promptly to have repudiated
in toto bis clerk's agency if disapprQving of it;

but hoe would shape a course peculiar; express
surprise at defendant's treaty with his clerk, re-
pudiate in part, but not for the whole; accept
ail benefit, but repudiate ail burden, return no
money and shape an account between plaintiff
and defendant, more arbitrary, crediting defend-

ant as with a payment on accowst, payment nover
made by defendant, and debiting hlmi the diffo-

rence. This treatment of defondant cannot Lx,
approved. I see the acts of plaintiff's clerk

sufficiently ratified by the plaintiff. There are
divers kinds of ratification.

The action i8 dismissed.
B. MéKinnon for plaintiff.
Macmasier, Huichinson 4 Knapp for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, April 1, 1881.
Before TORAANCE, J.

In re PATRICK< GRÂCE, party expropriated, and
THE (IOVERNMIENT 0FP THE PROVINCE 0Fr QUE-
BEC, expropriating, and JOsEPH DUHÂAMEL,
diâtrayant.

Co8t-Expropriation-43-44 Vic. c. 43, s. 20.
In this matter, Patrick Graco had been expro-

priated, and an award of $2,470 made in hie

favour for land taken. His attorney now made

application that bis bill against the party ex-

propriating be taxed under 43-44 Vic. c. 43, s. 20.

TORRANCE, J., beforo wbom the petition came
in chambers, conferred with bis bretbren
Mackay and Jetté, J J., and decided to, allow
the fees of a contested bill of costs in a first
class suit, including crose-examination (if any) of
witnesses over five ( 44 of Tariff), besides dis-
bursements and coste of the petition. The
award had given $600 more than wau oferoed.

J. Duhampl, petitioner.
DeBellefeuille, for govorniment.

Erratum.L-Inl Lelaivre v. Belle (p. 106) the head-
lino, "Before ToaaÂxcac, J.," wau inadvertently
omitted.
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RECENT DECISIONS AT Q UEBEC.

Prohibition to alienate.--Even under the Iaw
before the Code, a prohibition to alienate im-
posed under penalty of a 'forfeiture of the
property given, cannot be deemed a nudum
proescripturn, and effect msust bc given te it ac-
cording to the will of the testator.-Bouryet v.
Blanchtard et al.) 7 Q L. R. 322.

Railway.-Railways subsidized by the Pro-
vince, under the Québec Railway Act, 1869, are
liable to seizure and sale by ordinary process of
law.- Wa8on Mfg. Co. v. Levis 4 Kennebec Rail-
soay Co., 7 Q.L.R. 330.

Local Legielature, Potoers of-La clause du
statut provincial, 42-43 Vict. ch. 4, ordonnant la
fermeture le dimanche de la maison dans
laquelle il se vend des liqueurs spiritueuses, est
une mesure disciplinaire et de police, et n'est
pas ultra vire8 de la législature provinciale.
Poulin v. La Corporation de Québec, 7 Q. L. R. 337.

RECENT ONTARIO DECISftNS.

Indecent Aosault--Eidence.-Evidence of sub-
sequent conduct of a prisoner on trial for in-
decent assauît was held admissible, as showing
the character of the assault, and as, ln fact, part
of the same offence with which the accused
stood charged.-Regina v. Chtute, Queen's Bench
Div., March 9th, 1882.

Principal and Surety.-The contract of surety-
ship 18 avoided by a representation which le
false ln fact and by which the surety has been
indnced te become surety, though ho who made
it believed ini its truth.-Gananoque v. Stimden,
Q. B. Div. March 9, 1882.

Negligence, C'oWaribtory-Evidence.-In an
action against a railway cempany for negligence
whereby the plaintiff's lumber caugbt lire from
eue of the défendant's locomotives, and a large
quantity thereef was burut, the jury found that
the fire which caused the damage came from
the defendant's locomotive, from imperfection
or structural defeet in the smoke-stack, by rea-
son of the cone being tee close te the uetting,
and the bonnet rim net fitting te the bed go
completely as it sheuld have done. They fur-
ther found that the plaintiff was not guilty of
contributory negligence by reasen of hi@ piliiig
h4p lumber on the defeudants' ground, with their
cousent, within a short distance of the track,
and net having sufficient maeans at hand for

extinguishing fires should they occur. Held,
that the evidence set out in the case, fully sup-
ported the findings of the jury ; that as to find-
ing that the cone was tee close to the uetting,
it could nlot be supported by the evidence if it
meant that it in consequence acted pre-
judicially to* the netting, but that the finding

meant that the cone was too high above the
bonnet rise, and so too close to the netting, and
in consequence.the sparks defiected from it in-
steuti of being sent above the bonnet bed or be-
low it, and thus escaped from the stack; and
aise that although the finding that the bonnet
rim did not fit se completely as it should, was
in a sense indefinite in nlot stating tbereby
sparks could or did escape, this was covered by
the other findings.-The question as to] the
bonnet rim fitting the bed was not put to the
jury until after they had rendered their verdict
and auswered the other questions, and after the
judge had been inoved for judgment upon those
answers, but it was doue while ail the parties
and their counsel were présent, and before the
jury had left the court room : HeZd, that the
question was properly put to the jury.-McLarens
v. Canada Central Ry. Co., Com. Pleas Div.,
March 10, 1882.

GENERAL NOTES.

Chief Justice Folger, in leaving the bench of the
New York Court of Appeals, says: "The fortY
volumes of New York Reports, they do indeed testi fY
(1 may sf,,y it now) to an unremitting judiolal labor
that has seldom heen outhtripped; and the sad
inemorials that appear in four of them tell, too, how
often vigor of hod1y yielded under strain of mind.
The many opinicns of ail the sevon arc there, as
finished tbey Ieft thoir hands. But as no one maY
know, by looking on a work of art, the manifold deft
touobes that hrought it to completeness, se no one eau
tell the thought, the care, the toilsome passage
through perpiexitios, the lahorious scaroh for prece-
dents, the doubt, .the doliberation, the conferenco
with fellews, the nice poising of rossons, that lead uP
to the laconia, yet weighty conclusions, 'judgment
should be affirmed,' or 'judgment should ho revorsed.'
But the dearest of my recollootions cf the Court of
Appeals will ho of the harmony cf intercourso, the
uniform courtesy, the mutual confidence, the unvarY-
ing respect for one another, tho cordial approciation,
the hrothorly love, that held us in happy, per8oflal
and official relations. When I rcflect on ail thesO
things, 1 wonder almost te sobbing, that I could have
heen led te give up the place cf formai head of suob A
court, the nominal ohief of such a body of judges."
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